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Summary

Bembix merceti, a central-place forager that captures dipterans to feed its larvae, could be
considered a suboptimal forager. The females tend to optimize their provisioning flights,
capturing prey in proportions different from those present in the surrounding environment.
These wasps make a positive selection of families of flies with greater mean weights even
though they are less abundant and, within the families whose weight is not too great, capture
individuals whose weight is larger than the mean. Selection is based on prey size and not on
the type (family) to which the prey belongs. A significant correlation between the weight of
each female and the weight of the largest prey captured by the wasp was found, suggesting
that the females capture prey in consonance with their lift capacity. Nevertheless, captures
were not optimized maximally; the females maintained a margin with respect to the maximum
prey weights that they could transport efficiently. This margin could be related to the low
availability of large prey in the environment; to the type of progressive provisioning shown
by the females of this species; and to other factors, such as the good manoeuvrability of their
prey and the pressure from their natural enemies and congeners.

Keywords: optimal foraging, solitary wasps, selective predation, Hymenoptera, Bembix.

1. Introduction

In the study of the ecology of predator communities, analysis of the costs
and benefits associated with the processes of food acquisition has generated
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a considerable corpus of information, much of it lying within the conceptual
framework of the Optimal Diet Theory (ODT); this is one of the main par-
adigms for the assessment of prey selection (Pyke, 1984; Perry & Pianka,
1997; Sih & Christensen, 2001). The ODT (Emlen, 1966; MacArthur & Pi-
anka, 1966) offers a suitable tool for assessing whether an individual will
select its prey — more or less restrictively — from a variety of available
resources, attempting to maximize its energy investment, under the assump-
tion that the insects forage in an optimal fashion. Among predators, central-
place foragers move from one particular area (nest, territory, etc.) to another
to feed, and in those central-place foragers, which are single-prey loaders,
they return from food patches with a single prey item each time (Stephens
& Krebs, 1986). Since travel to the foraging site and the time used in lo-
cating and capturing prey are costly in terms of energy, the optimal behav-
iour model for central-place foragers (Orians & Pearson, 1979; Lessels &
Stephens, 1983) proposes a minimum acceptable prey rule: attempt to cap-
ture a prey and return to the central place if the prey value compensates the
time of travel and searching.

Since in the natural environment prey are subject to patched natural dis-
tributions and since such patches may be found at different distances from
the central place, the costs in energy involved in prey capture will depend on
the distance from the patch to the central place, among other factors. Within
this scenario, the ODT suggests that the threshold of prey value would in-
crease with increases in the distance of a patch from the central place, such
that animals will tend to take prey of higher energy values from more distant
patches (Pyke, 1984). Likewise, it would also be expected that individuals
of larger size, able to transport heavier prey (Marden, 1987), would optimize
their captures by predating on larger prey, of greater energy value, as long as
the prey weight does not affect dramatically the cost involved in its capture.

The Spheciformes wasps (Hymenoptera: Apoidea) have different features
that make them suitable for exploring the appropriateness of the use of the
ODT for central-place foragers. The female of these wasps establish their
nests in the ground and in plant stems, or construct them with mud, provi-
sioning them with paralyzed prey to feed their developing larvae (O’Neill,
2001). Although in some cases the nests only contain a single cell with a
single prey, in many species it is common to find that several prey are used
to feed the larva and/or that the nests are branched structures, with several
interconnected cells in the same main gallery that share a common access to
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the exterior (O’Neill, 2001). Accordingly, since the female usually returns
repeatedly with her prey to the same nest it is possible to observe several
preys per female, which allows the differences of females of different char-
acteristics (e.g., size), populations and/or generations to be distinguished.

In predatory solitary wasps, the contribution of prey to the nest may fol-
low two basic models (between which there is a continuous spectrum of
intermediate patterns). On one hand, there is the mass-provisioning model,
in which the female deposits all the prey necessary for the development of
the larva in the cell and then closes the nest before the larva has hatched and
— on the other — progressive provisioning, in which the female closes the
nest slightly before the larva has begun to construct a cocoon (Evans, 1966).
This second model allows the female to follow the development of the larva,
providing prey according to its needs (Evans & O’Neill, 2007) although to
a certain extent it also limits the provisioning rate since the female will not
begin to build a new nest until the larva has completed its consumption of
prey and begins to build its cocoon. It would, therefore, be the larva itself
that ‘marks time’ as regards the construction of cells or successive nests.

In the case of solitary wasps, the capture and transport of prey involves a
considerable investment in energy (Field, 1989; Strohm & Linsenmair, 1999;
Strohm & Marliani, 2002). Thus, according to the ODT an optimization of
provisioning would be expected. Since larger wasps are able to transport
larger prey in flight (Marden, 1987), the ODT would predict, on one hand, the
capture of larger prey (i.e., a positive correlation between wasp weight and
the prey weight), and — on the other — the capture of prey of approximately
the same weight that wasps can transport while flying. As long as the capture
of large and small prey were equally costly in terms of energy, this would
permit larger females to complete the provisioning of a cell with a reduced
number of provisioning flights (which would lead to energy saving and to
the possibility of increasing the number of provisioned cells).

Additionally, since in the case of Hymenoptera the weight of the indi-
viduals is strongly dependent on the amount of food received by the larvae
(Johnson, 1988; Brockmann & Grafen, 1989; Field, 1992), the provision-
ing of larger prey could allow the generation of larger offspring. This could
provide important advantages as regards greater fecundity (O’Neill, 1985;
Molumby, 1996), faster and more efficient provisioning (Alexander, 1985;
Hastings, 1986; Molumby, 1996; Strohm & Linsenmair, 1997; but see, also,
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Larsson & Tengö, 1989) and, in the case of males, an increase in the possi-
bilities of copulation, (Hastings, 1989; Alcock, 1996; Asís et al., 2006).

Moreover, since solitary wasps are subject to considerable pressure from
parasitoid dipterans and hymenopterans, which take advantage of the pro-
visioning flights or open the nests of the wasps to feed (O’Neill, 2001), a
reduction in the number of provisioning flights could lead to a reduction in
mortality due to parasitism (Field, 1992; Strohm & Linsenmair, 2000; Araújo
& Gonzaga, 2007). However, it should also be taken into account that the aer-
ial transport of prey of greater weight could reduce the speed and manoeu-
vrability of the wasps, as has been demonstrated in other insects (Marden &
Chai, 1991). This could increase the possibilities of their being attacked by
other conspecific females to steal the prey (as seems to be the case of the
wasp Stictia heros (Villalobos & Shelly, 1996)) or limit their possibilities of
escape when challenged by parasitoid satellite flies.

The aim of the present work is to report data that will allow the predictions
of the ODT to be explored in a predatory insect subject to the progressive-
provisioning mode with a view to improving our understanding of aspects
related to its prey selection. In particular, we aim to assess whether the fe-
males capture their prey according to availability in the surrounding envi-
ronment or whether there is some type of selection, both as regards the type
of prey captured and their weight. A further goal is to analyse whether the
wasps attempt to optimize their provisioning activities, as predicted by the
ODT, by maximizing the load transported to the nest through the capture
of larger prey by the larger females, and through the capture of prey with
a weight close to the maximum load that the wasps are able to transport in
flight efficiently.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Subjects and study site

Bembix merceti is a species of solitary wasp endemic to the Iberian Penin-
sula, where it has been reported to form generally sparse aggregations in
sandy soils. It excavates unicellular nests, at depths of 8–15 cm, provision-
ing them according to the progressive model and using about 5–6 days to
complete them. The number of prey brought to the nest, between 40 and 60
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overall, increases daily as from the first day of nest completion, provision-
ing becoming increasingly faster (about 50% of the prey are contributed on
the last day of provisioning (Asís et al., 2004). Among its prey, dipterans
from 8 different families have been found; mainly Bombyliidae and Musci-
dae (about 75% of the prey found to date) (Asís et al., 1992, 2004).

The study was carried out in July 2008 in the neighbourhood of Almarail
(province of Soria, Spain), where there is a predominance of cereal crops, al-
though there are some abandoned plots with sandy soils and isolated stands
of Artemisia campestris and Andryala ragusina (Asteraceae), Thymus mas-
tichina (Labiatae), and Scrophularia sp. (Scrophulariaceae). Some 50 fe-
males of B. merceti were found nesting on one of the plots in an area of
ca. 25 × 25 m2, with densities varying between 0.04 and 0.24 females/m2.
The temperature of the area, based on hourly readings between 1100 and
1700 (GMT + 2), ranged from 26.4 to 46.8◦C in the substrate (−2 cm) and
from 20.8 to 34.6◦C at 10 cm above the substrate.

2.2. Marking and measuring wasps and prey

B. merceti females were marked individually on the thorax with three colour
dots, using Pentel PaintTM markers. At the time of marking, head width was
measured with an electronic digital calliper (±0.01 mm) and the individuals
were weighed (placing them in previously weighed 2 ml Eppendorf tubes, to
restrict their movements) with an Ohaus Scout Pro balance (±0.001 g) and
released thereafter.

The dipteran prey (182 in total) were obtained by stealing them from the
females upon return to their nests. These prey were weighed live on the
balance, killed in ethyl acetate, and pinned for later identification, the identity
of the wasps that had captured them and the time of capture being annotated.
The prey were identified up to family level, thereafter being separated by
morphospecies.

To estimate the availability of potential prey in the area, once an hour
(between 11:00 and 18:00 over 12 days) two researchers collected samples
of the available prey, capturing all the diptera located within the neighbour-
hood of the nesting area up to a distance of ca. 300 m, both on the soil and
on plants, over five minutes with an entomological net (total 186 diptera).
In a previous study, Asís et al. (2004) found that females of Bembix merceti
from a nearby aggregation (Rabanera del Campo, ca. 10 km to the north)
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provisioned 93% of the prey (N = 156) between 11:00 and 18:00, such that
estimation of availability was limited to that period. Additionally, previous
samplings performed on the aggregation at Rabanera del Campo allowed the
recapture of marked females at a maximum distance of 300 m from the nest-
ing area, such that it was decided to use that distance in the estimation of
availability. The sampling was carried out walking from the centre of the
area to the periphery (+300 m), in different directions (approximately 45◦

sectors) selected randomly for each sample The dipterans were weighed on
the balance and, after identification and recording of the time of sampling,
were released (some examples of each morphotype were conserved for later
identification at the laboratory). We observed two successful attacks on the
ground, in the nesting area, and several unsuccessful attempts (N = 4), both
on prey hovering in flight near plants and when perched on them, in the sur-
roundings of the nesting area (from 25 m to 175 m), so we considered that the
sample performed could be suitable for assessing the true prey availability.

In the case of the females for which 4 or more prey were available
(N = 12), we calculated the taxonomic niche amplitude using the Shan-
non diversity index (D = − ∑

pi ln pi) (where pi is the proportion of the
individuals in the ith prey species) (Sargeant, 2007).

2.3. Maximum load weight

In order to calculate the theoretical maximum load of the prey that the fe-
males of B. merceti could transport, and to avoiding sacrifice of the females
of this species (endemic and with highly localized populations and low num-
bers of individuals), we used the thorax weight/body weight ratio reported
by Coelho et al. (2008) for a another species of the genus; namely, Bembix
troglodytes. In this Nearctic species, Coelho et al. (2008) (following Marden,
1987) estimated the flight muscle weight as 95% of thorax, thorax weight ac-
counting on average for 37.4% of the total weight of the wasp, with an FMR
(Flight Muscle Ratio, see below) of 0.36.

In a study addressing the lift force of flying animals carried out with dif-
ferent groups of birds, bats and insects (including 33 hymenopterans from
six species), Marden (1987) found that flight muscle weight accounted for
99% of the lift capacity of the animals in the air. In the same work, Marden
(1987) defined the flight muscle ratio (FMR) from the flight muscle weight
(FMR = flight muscle weight/body weight) and observed that in bees and
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wasps the minimum FMR value that would allow the hymenopteran to take
flight (called marginal FMR by Marden) was 0.179. This ratio would, there-
fore, be what would limit the additional weight (e.g., a prey) that a wasp
could transport in flight (as well as its own weight) and is what was used
here to assess whether the females transported prey with weights close to the
theoretical maximum in order to optimize their provisioning flights.

2.4. Statistics

To determine whether the capture frequencies of the different families of
prey were similar to prey availability in the environment, Chi-squared tests
were used, considering as expected frequencies those found in the samplings
performed in the area. We used correlation tests (Pearson) to check the ex-
istence of significant relationships between the weight of the wasp females
with: (a) the weight of the largest prey captured by each female; (b) the
mean weight of the prey captured by each wasp, and (c) the coefficient of
variation of the weight of the prey captured by each female. For these cal-
culations we used data corresponding to 18 females; those with 3 or more
prey. To calculate the differences among weights for the different groups
of flies (wasp prey vs. flies from the surroundings; weights of the differ-
ent dipteran families), Student’s t-tests were used, the Welch–Satterthwaite
method being employed when the variances were not homogeneous. In or-
der to analyse the differences between the prey frequencies of the different
weight classes and their availability in the environment, we used standard-
ized residuals ((observed − expected)/(

√
expected)), assessing their signif-

icance with the critical value of the z-distribution. The mean weights of the
prey captured by each female were square-root transformed to achieve nor-
mality. The data were analysed using XlStat 2009 (Addinsoft); prey type
niche amplitude was calculated using PRIMER v. 5 (Primer-Ltd).

3. Results

3.1. Prey availability and prey captured

The 182 prey taken from the females of B. merceti belonged to 6 fami-
lies, Syrphidae (60.4%) and Bombyliidae (34.1%) being those most captured
(Table 1). These two families were also the most abundant in the environ-
ment, according to the estimation achieved with the netting (in which 186
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specimens from 11 families were captured), although Syrphidae (75.8%) ap-
peared in even higher percentages in the environment, while the abundance
of Bombyliidae (8.1%) was appreciably lower. Comparison of capture fre-
quencies and availability revealed significant differences (Chi-square test,
χ2

3 = 189.7, p < 0.0001), the residuals showing a greater presence of Bom-
byliidae as prey (and also for the Stratiomyidae and the Tabanidae, although
for both families the sample size was very small and did not permit clear
conclusions to be drawn) and lower frequencies than expected in the case of
the Syrphidae captured, judging by their abundance in the environment.

The mean weight of the prey captured by the females (20.07 ± 13.59 mg)
was significantly higher than that of the available dipterans (15.87 ± 13.64
mg) (Student’s t-test, t366 = 2.96, p = 0.003). Separate analyses of
the weights of the two most common families — Syrphidae and Bom-
byliidae — revealed that the mean weight of the hovering flies captured
(15.54 ± 4.47 mg) was significantly higher than that of those available
(14.02 ± 4.62 mg) (Student’s t-test, t249 = 2.62, p = 0.009), whereas for
the bee flies, although the mean weight was lower, the differences with the
weight of the available Bombyliidae were not significant (Student’s t-test
(Welch–Satterthwaite method), t16 = 1.05, p = 0.310) (Table 1) (Figure 1).

Upon separating the flies by weight classes (considering as classes each
of the quartiles of the frequency distribution of the prey observed for the
dipterans in the sample from the environment), the frequencies of the dif-
ferent classes captured as prey were significantly different from those sam-
pled in the environment, both as regards the total number of prey (Chi-
square test, χ2

3 = 52.95, p < 0.0001) and for the Syrphidae (Chi-square
test, χ2

3 = 32.62, p < 0.0001) and the Bombyliidae (Chi-square test,
χ2

3 = 21.66, p < 0.0001) (the three groups for which the analysis was per-
formed). Capture frequencies were significantly higher for the larger weight
classes and lower for small dipterans, as seen from the analysis of standard-
ized residues (Figure 2).

The taxonomic width amplitude of the total number of prey calculated
for the aggregation was 2.179, the particular niche amplitude of each female
varying between 0.673 and 2.158 (mean = 1.376 ± 0.393).

3.2. Wasp–prey weight relationships

The female wasps had a body weight of 69–162 mg (mean = 102.2 ± 23.1,
N = 18) and a thorax weight (estimated from the data obtained by Coelho
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Figure 1. Weight, for the families with a presence in the environment greater than 2% or
with 3 or more prey, of the dipterans present in the environment and of those captured as
prey. When the difference between the weight of the prey and that of the flies found in the
environment, for a given family, is statistically different (Syrphidae), this is signalled with an
asterisk (*). Also shown is the mean weight of all the dipterans captured by the wasps and
of those in the environment, together with the weight of the smallest prey captured by the

females. The SD for Bombyliidae is 39.5, although the complete line is not shown.

et al. (2008) for Bembix troglodytes) between 25.8 and 60.6 mg (mean =
38.2±8.6). Considering an FMR for unladen females of 0.36 (that calculated
by Coelho et al. (2008) for B. troglodytes), the FMR for loaded B. merceti
females (obtained by adding to the wasp body weight the weight of the
largest prey captured by the female) was 0.21–0.32 (mean = 0.27 ± 0.03).
The females, even when they were transporting the largest prey, always had
an FMR that was clearly higher than the marginal FMR of 0.179.

The weight of the females was positively correlated with the weight of
the largest prey captured by each wasp (r = 0.574, p = 0.013, N = 18)
(Figure 3A). Furthermore, the weight of the females was also correlated
with both the mean weight of the prey captured by each wasp (r = 0.494,
p = 0.037, N = 18) and with the coefficient of variation of the weight
of the prey captured by each wasp (r = 0.528, p = 0.024, N = 18)
(Figure 4). This indicates that the larger females captured prey with a larger
mean weight and that they exploited a broader range of prey size. However,
no correlation was observed between the weight of the females and the
weight of the smallest prey captured by each of the wasps (r = 0.024,
p = 0.923, N = 18).
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Figure 2. Standardized residuals for the weight classes (separated by quartiles) of the
prey captured by Bembix merceti females as a function of availability (all prey, Syrphidae,
Bombyliidae). The level of significance for p = 0.05 and p = 0.01 is shown. Positive
residuals indicate a significantly higher capture rate than that expected as a function of the
availability observed in the environment for each of the weight quartiles, while negative

residuals reveal significantly lower capture frequencies.

Comparison of the weight of the largest prey captured by each female
with the theoretical maximum load that the female can support in flight
(considering a marginal FMR of 0.179) revealed the existence of significant
differences (Paired t test, t17 = 13.671, p < 0.0001), the mean weight of
the largest prey captured by each female (mean = 33.44 mg, N = 18) being
much lower than the mean of the theoretical maximum (mean = 100.65
mg, N = 18). The slopes of the lines relating the weight of the largest
prey as a function of the weight of the female (largest prey weight line)
and the theoretical maximum load with respect to the weight of the female
(theoretical maximum prey weight line) were significantly different (t34 =
2.114, p < 0.042) and the slope corresponding to the theoretical maximum
load was steeper than that of the weight of the largest prey transported by
each female. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the significance is marginal
and clearly lower than that observed upon comparing the slopes of the lines
relating the mean weight of the prey as a function of the weight of the wasp
(mean prey weight line) and the theoretical maximum load with wasp weight
(t34 = 10.074, p < 0.0001) (Figure 3B).

On comparing the taxonomic niche amplitude of the prey captured by
each female with its weight, a significant positive correlation was observed
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Figure 3. (a) Body weight of the largest prey captured by each Bembix merceti female as a
function of the weight of each female. (b) Relationships between Bembix merceti female body
weight and: the theoretical maximum prey weight considering a marginal FMR of 0.179 (the
theoretical maximum weight which females are able to lift (Marden, 1987)) (dashed line); the
regression line obtained with the weight of the largest prey captured by each female (solid
line); and the regression line obtained with the mean prey weight for each female (dotted
line). The values obtained for the weight of each female and that of the largest prey captured

by each female are also provided.

between both variables (r = 0.580, p = 0.048, N = 12), suggesting
that the largest females predate a broader spectrum of prey (morphospecies)
(Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Coefficient of variation (CV) in prey weight for the prey captured by females of
Bembix merceti as a function of wasp weight.

Figure 5. Individual taxonomic niche width (Shannon index) for the prey captured by
Bembix merceti females as a function of the weight of each female.

4. Discussion

4.1. Prey selection: ‘taxonomic’ opportunism

Although it has generally been considered that solitary wasps of the genus
Bembix are opportunistic in the selection of their prey, this idea is based more
on the fact that they are able to predate a varying number of dipteran families
(see exhaustive reviews by O’Neill et al. (2001) and Evans & O’Neil (2007))
than on an analysis of the frequencies of prey captured with respect to their
availability. Notwithstanding, determination of whether a predator is selec-
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tive or opportunistic requires a comparison of the prey captured with those
available (Grant, 2006; Polidori et al., 2007; Polidori et al., 2010) that will
allow an analysis of whether the prey are captured at proportions similar to
those encountered in the environment or whether some kind of selection is
being exerted. Additionally, selection could constitute a strategy in resource
optimization or could also derive from some kind of specialization (see Poli-
dori et al. (2010) for a discussion on prey-preference modelling in digger
wasps). For example, among the ‘mechanistic’ types of specialization (that
is, species that are excluded to a narrow range of the available resources
because they are ‘mechanically’ constrained to that subset), Ferry-Graham
et al. (2002) considered functional specialists and behavioural specialists.
A behavioural specialization could, for example, restrict the type of prey
captured by a female owing to the fact that the search for such prey would
be limited to certain specific patches of the habitat, such as flowers, livestock
or carrion, as has been reported for different sand wasps (Evans & O’Neill,
2007). Nevertheless, in these sand wasps, and in particular in those of the
genus Bembix, considerable plasticity has been detected in the use of food
sources, which the insects could exploit at certain times but which they are
also able to modify, allowing the capture of a broad range of prey in different
populations and/or years (Evans & O’Neill, 2007). Thus, in the case of the
neotropical sand wasp Rubrica nasuta, Fontenelle & Martins (2002) reported
two tactics used to search for prey (dipterans), which could lead to the cap-
ture of different types of prey depending on the state of larval development
(larger or smaller prey or with harder or softer teguments). Another possi-
ble behavioural specialization could be related to the ability to detect prey.
Different studies have shown that certain volatile substances present in the
cuticle of some insects could be used as kairomones (Howard & Blomquist,
2005). Although there is evidence that some solitary wasps, such as the bee-
wolf Philanthus triangulum, can use such olfactory cues to find their prey
(Herzner et al., 2005; Schmitt et al., 2007), it should be noted that that parti-
cular beewolf is specialized in the capture of Apis mellifera workers, whereas
this does not seem to be the case of Bembix sand wasps, which are even able
to capture prey from different orders (Evans, 2002; Evans & O’Neill, 2007).
It, therefore, seems that Bembix females are not limited by either of the types
of mechanistic specialization and that they would be able to forage over a
broad range of microhabitats and prey on almost all kinds of dipterans.
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The results obtained in the present study show that Bembix merceti fe-
males can be considered as potentially opportunistic in the choice of prey
‘type’ (families), since within the order Diptera they capture almost all those
available in the surroundings. Among the prey we found dipterans from the
6 families whose presence in the environment was greater than 2%, except-
ing Culicidae and Tachinidae. The absence of Culicidae among the prey was
probably due to the small weight of the individuals; smaller than the mini-
mum weight of the prey captured (Figure 1). Regarding the Tachinidae, al-
though these had a general percentage in the environment close to 5%, they
seemed to be more active at time of low wasp activity. Two thirds of the Ta-
chinidae collected were found in the period between 16:00 and 17:00, a time
when the group of wasps only provisioned their nests with 1.3% of the prey,
which would explain their scant presence as prey.

With respect to availability, the observed variations appear mainly in the
two most abundant families (Syrphidae and Bombyliidae) and seem to have
been due to size preference rather than the taxonomic prey type. The female
wasps could attempt to optimise their capture events, preferentially preying
on the taxon with the greatest mean weight (Bombyliidae), but not ruling out
the capture of Syrphidae, of appreciably (although acceptable) lower weight
and with a much greater abundance. Despite this, it may also be speculated
that there could be a possible defensive role of colouration (or of sound) in
the case of the Syrphidae, which would account for its lower capture rate.
What is certain is that for another group of predatory insects, such as the
Odonata, Rashed et al. (2005) failed to find evidence that these ‘wasp-like’
patterns would protect small insects from attack by the predator. Similarly,
Rashed et al. (2009) found little evidence that mimetic hoverflies sound like
their hymenopteran models when attacking.

4.2. Prey selection: wasp–prey weight relationships

In a study carried out on the great golden digger wasp (Sphex ichneumo-
neous), Coelho & Ladage (1999) suggested that the females of this species
have the ability to assess prey size and that they learn to recognize the size of
the prey that can be carried. If the females do attempt to optimize the weight
of the prey that can be carried, as suggested by the ODT, and are indeed
able to assess prey size, the larger females would capture larger prey than
smaller ones, generating a positive correlation with female weight and the
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mean weight of the prey captured by each female, and with the largest prey
captured by each female. These two correlations, at least for the aggregation
of females studied here, are significant and positive, in keeping with the line
predicted by the theory.

A significant correlation was also seen with the coefficient of variation
of prey weight, although there was no correlation with the weight of the
smallest prey captured by each female. This, which has also been reported
for other species of solitary wasps (Gwynne & Dodson, 1983; O’Neill, 1985;
Coelho & Ladage, 1999; Grant, 2006; Coelho et al., 2008), suggests on one
hand that the larger females do not disregard the smallest prey and, on the
other, that there is a minimum weight, below which prey capture would not
be profitable. These observations are also compatible with the prediction of
the ODT for ‘central-place foragers’: since the captures are progressively less
costly as the distance from the nest decreases, the prey that reach a minimum
weight will also be accepted by the larger females as long as they are found
close enough to the nest (Pyke, 1984).

The greater prey weight range captured by the larger females would ac-
count for the greater taxonomic niche amplitude observed for them (access to
a greater prey weight range is often associated with access to a greater variety
of prey ‘types’), supporting the notion that they are opportunistic predators
as regards this factor (taxonomic type of prey) and that the ‘apparent’ spe-
cialization of the smaller females (smaller niche amplitude) could be a by-
product of the limitation to capturing larger prey. Thus, the smaller wasps
would to a certain extent be a type of ‘functional specialist’ (Ferry-Graham
et al., 2002), constrained to a prey subset by the weight of the prey that can
be transported to the nest. In this way, a tendency towards prey size selection
would give rise to an apparently greater or lesser degree of specialization as
regards the type of prey captured. In the case of another solitary wasp that
captures Orthoptera, Palmodes laeviventris, Gwynne & Dodson (1983) also
detected an apparent selection, in this case towards the capture of females,
which in fact could be the result of prey weight optimization. Since female
prey are significantly larger than males, a selection of larger prey by the fe-
male wasp would lead to the preferential capture of the former. However, in
a study addressing the prey captured by different North-American beewolves
(Philanthus), O’Neill & Evans (1982) failed to find a linear correlation be-
tween taxonomic niche breadth and the body weight of the species.
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Another indication of the optimization of the prey captured derives from
the comparison of the weight of the diptera collected from the environment
and that of those captured as prey. For the families whose mean weight is
below the mean weight of all the prey (e.g., Syrphidae, Sarcophagidae, Stra-
tiomyidae), this comparison suggests that the wasps generally capture indi-
viduals that are larger than the mean weight of the family, which would indi-
cate a certain degree of size selection or optimization (Figure 1) that would
lead the wasps to select the larger members of these families. Also, a com-
parison of the frequencies of the prey captured in the different weight classes
with availability in the environment (Figure 2) points to active selection, the
wasps preying more on large diptera than would be expected as a function
of their availability and avoiding the smaller ones, which are captured with a
frequency significantly lower than their availability. The pattern observed is
similar upon considering both the total number of prey (all families) and the
Syrphidae individually, although in the case of the Bombyliidae the standard-
ized residuals are only significant for the third quartile, in any case indicating
higher capture frequencies for beeflies of larger weight than the mean.

4.3. Factors modelling maximum load weight

Analysis of the results also reveals that the slopes of the lines relating, on
one hand, the weight of the wasp to the weight of the largest prey captured
and, on the other, the weight of the wasp to the mean weight of the prey
captured, are lower than and significantly different (lower intercept) from
the line relating wasp weight to the theoretical maximum weight they are
able to transport (see Figure 3B). This would indicate on one hand that there
is an important ‘margin’ between the theoretical maximum load that the
wasps can transport efficiently in flight and the weight actually carried by
the wasps and, on the other, that this margin increases in the case of larger
wasps. Coelho et al. (2008) reported similar results for another species of
Bembix (although in this case they did not find a correlation between the
weight of the wasp and that of the prey). However, studies performed on
other solitary wasps have afforded different results in this respect. For Sphex
ichneumoneus, Coelho & Ladage (1999) found that the slopes of the lines
relating the weight of the females to the weight of the prey and the weight of
the females to the theoretical maximum prey load were not different. They
concluded that the wasps chose prey that were matched to their lift capacity,
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although the first line was slightly below the second one (interpreted as an
‘average safety’ factor). Additionally, some prey were above the theoretical
maximum load that the wasp could lift in flight, a fact that has also been
reported for Sphecius speciosus (Coelho, 1997) and Tachytes chrysopyga
(Coelho et al., 2008). All these species capture prey that may exceed the
weight of the wasp to a considerable extent, and the possibility that their
transport could take place in short, hopping flights or that loaded females
could carry their prey up to the trunks and then fly down in the direction of
the burrow has been discussed.

Nevertheless, if the females of B. merceti do attempt to optimize prey size,
as seems to be deduced from the correlation found between the weight of the
females and that of the largest prey transported, why do they not capture
prey whose weight approaches that of the theoretical maximum load that
they can carry and yet seem to function as suboptimal foragers? Different
factors, which are not exclusive, could account for the existence of the ‘mar-
gin’ observed between the theoretical maximum loads the wasps can trans-
port and that of the largest prey captured by these wasps. The first would be
prey availability: the presence of dipterans in the environment with weights
greater than those of Bembix females is scarce, such that the females may not
‘maximally’ optimize their captures. It is also important to bear in mind the
influence that the type of provisioning may have on prey selection. In many
groups of solitary wasps provisioning is massive, such that the contribution
of larger prey would allow a greater number of nests to be completed in the
same time and hence more descendants. However, the females of Bembix
merceti are progressive-provisioners and the nest is not completed until the
larva is about to end or has ended its development. A faster rhythm of provi-
sioning or the capture of larger prey may not, therefore, be so advantageous
since it is not possible to increase the rate of growth of the larva and hence
the number of nests completed. In fact, Larsson & Tengö (1989) found that
in Bembix rostrata (another progressive-provisioning wasp) the larger fe-
males did not complete their nests faster than smaller females. Additionally,
other factors could be cited, such as those proposed by Coelho et al. (2008)
to explain the model observed in Bembix troglodytes, which is fairly simi-
lar to B. merceti. Thus, larger flies could be energetically expensive or more
difficult to capture. It should also be borne in mind that in wasps that trans-
port larger prey the FMR is decreased, which would reduce manoeuvrability
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(Marden, 1989; Marden & Chai, 1991). This renders the wasps more suscep-
tible to attacks, either by other females of the aggregation or by satellite flies,
which may act as parasites. Different studies have shown that different bees
and wasps perform evasive flights if they detect that they are being followed
by satellite flies (McCorquodale, 1985; Polidori et al., 2005), and it is pre-
sumable that such flights would be more effective if the wasps have greater
manoeuvrability. Additionally, although we failed to observe the stealing of
prey among females, this has been reported for several sand wasps and may
even be common (Evans, 1966; Villalobos & Shelly, 1996). Accordingly, in
scenarios of this type it may be advantageous to have a ‘margin’ between
maximum weight and transported weight, although it is also necessary to
take into account the pressure that these factors could exert in the opposite
sense: a reduction in the number of flights (which would be achieved with
larger prey) would decrease the possibilities of attack and stealing. Finally,
a methodological problem could also affect the ‘perception’ of the results.
In the samples for which only one prey per females is available, it is likely
that — only by chance — some samples could include prey captured in the
neighbourhood of the nest. Since the ODT for ‘central-place foragers’ does
not rule out the capture of small prey, provided that they have a minimum
weight and are sufficiently close to the nest (Pyke, 1984), the correlation be-
tween wasp weight and prey weight could be reduced (or even disappear).
Indeed, if in the analysis carried out with B. merceti we had not used the
weight of the largest prey captured by each wasp but that of a prey taken
randomly from among those captured by the wasp, the correlation between
wasp weight and prey weight would only have been significant in 11 out of
50 simulations. This is why it seems reasonable to obtain samples that in-
clude several prey per female and calculate the correlations using the weight
of the largest prey captured.

4.4. The ODT in solitary wasps

Although more than four decades have passed since the ODT was first pro-
posed by MacArthur & Pianka (1966) and Emlen (1966), its use in explain-
ing diet selection continues to be controversial (Perry & Pianka, 1997; Sih
& Christensen, 2001). In a review of more than 130 studies on the ODT, Sih
& Christensen (2001) concluded that although the ODT works reasonably
well for consumers of immobile prey, it often fails in the case of predators
of mobile prey. Those authors proposed that this could be explained either
in terms of the fact that the variation in prey vulnerability (encounter rate
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and capture success) is more important than active choice by the predator, or
simply by the lack of information about which specific factors are crucial for
a rigorous application of the theory.

Different studies carried out on other solitary wasps have failed to show
a trend as regards whether or not there is prey optimization. Working with
the cicada killer wasp Sphecius speciosus, Hastings (1986), Coelho (1997)
and Grant (2006) ruled out the existence of prey optimization, suggesting
an opportunistic and non-selective predation. However, it should be recalled
that in cicada killer wasps provisioning is a difficult and time-consuming
activity, and that female cicada killers probably cannot afford to be selective
when hunting (Hastings, 1986). Coelho et al. (2008) also failed to find a clear
trend towards optimization in Tachytes chrysopyga or in Bembix troglodytes,
although several features typical of both species could account for this find-
ing (Coelho et al., 2008). Nevertheless, Gwynne & Dodson (1983), study-
ing provisioning in Palmodes laeviventris, found a correlation between prey
weight (Mormon crickets) and that of the wasps, which could be due to the
ability of the wasps to select from many available prey. Coelho & Ladage
(1999) also found a similar correlation, in that case for Sphex ichneumoneus
and their orthopteran prey. Also, Alexander (1985) found that the prey (in
this instance, worker ants) captured by the wasp Clypeadon laticinctus were
significantly larger than the mean weight of the workers present on the sur-
face, suggesting the possibility of the selection of larger ants as prey. The
results obtained in the present study show that the individuals of the solitary
wasp Bembix merceti studied could be considered as suboptimal foragers.
Although this species captures its prey in accordance with the general pre-
dictions of the ODT for ‘central-place foragers’, it maintains a margin with
respect to maximum prey weight, which could be related to the availability of
large prey in the environment, the type of progressive-provisioning they ex-
hibit, and to other factors, such as the high manoeuvrability of their prey and
pressure from the natural enemies and congeners. In principle, the species
would be opportunists in prey selection, although not as regards prey size.
This trend towards optimization of the provisioning flights would mean that
the wasps would not capture prey in the same proportions as those found
in the environment, positively selecting, on one hand, families with higher
mean weights, even though they are less abundant, and on the other, within
the families whose mean weight is not very high, the largest individuals.

As future avenues of enquiry to help clarify the suitability of the ODT to
account for prey selection by this species, it would be interesting to deter-
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mine whether the weight of the prey captured by the same female increases
at greater distances from the nest. Likewise, a comparison of the weight of
prey contributed during the initial phases of provisioning with those captured
in the final stages, when the larva requires more food, could clarify whether
larger weights are sought, also looking for a ‘temporal optimization’ of the
contribution.
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Appendix

Figure A1. Marked Bembix merceti female uncovering the entrance to its nest while carry-
ing a prey (a hoverfly) under her body. Photo taken by J.D.A. at Almarail, Soria, Spain. This
figure is published in colour in the online version of this journal, which can be accessed via

http://www.brill.nl/beh.


